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ARIZONA WEATHER. OUR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Report of Experts Crawford and Potter, Capt Hardy Offers a Solution pf the
of Clifton. Water Question.

(From the Copper Era.) From the Phoonix Bepublioan.

Kingman, Arizona, July 15th. EnColonels Dell Potter and Ben Craw

Similar application for a receiver was
made at Prescott, Arizona, before Judge
Sloan, but the request was denied. To
add to complications J. H. Costello, a
heavy stockholder in the Cobre Grande,
has brought suit in Erie county, New
York, against Mr. Greene's company
for the value of stock claimed to have
been converted.

Then J. Henry Wood, former secre-
tary of the Cobre Grande, sues in the
district court in this county to recover

closed please fiod a card that Mr. W.

weeks.be had an official envelope full
of two-ce- stamps. At the end of
of thirty days his desk drawer wouldn't
hold them. At the end of six weeks
the profusion of two-ce- stamps be-

came so well known about the office
that a government agent arrested him
on a charge of stealing postage stamps,
and now he languishes in jail awaiting
the next term of the United States Dis-

trict Court in Florence. All of which
demonstrates that swearing off don't
pay.

ford returned last week from Tucson,
and report the weather over there as
something awful, and mosquitoes,

be saved he sent for an attorney and!
made his will in which he bequeathed
his entire fortune to his heroic would-b-e

preservers,' Collins and the cowboy;
in consequence of which the cowboy
has gone east to marry the girl he left
behind him some twenty years ago,
and Collins has taken a vacation and
gone to Iron Springs that haven
where the wicked cease from troubling
and perfect rest is guaranteed to re-

cuperate from his violent exertions
while in the quicksand.

Hot Wind and Irrigation.'

Hampton gave me. I had heard
from time to time for six months past

well, 'sir," said Colonel Ben, "you that this man had an improved system
of forcing water nut of a well, or hand-- -may not believe It, but I can prove it

to you by Colonel Potter, that the mos ling water generally.
quitoes over there are actually eating I went to Yucca it few days since110(1,000, claimed to be the value of

3,000 shares of Greene Consolidated and found Mr. Hampton at work. He
had just finished putting in pipes. His
well is drilled 504 feet, a twelve

stock, which he says was promised
him provided he would agree to the

people up alive. No, of course the
Tucsou papers don't say a word about
it. I had heard some rumors about
mosquitoes, but didn't pay much at-

tention to it, but Potter had some
kind of a preventive along, and by

compromise made by E. B, Gage in
The water is forced, to the surfacewhose hands 151,000 shares of Cobre

Grande stock had been pooled. He al nd np info a tank forty feet high.

A

Taken Where Ha is the Most Likely to
be Hanged.

From the Phoenix Kepubltcan.1

J. E. Young, a sheriff of La Grande
county, Utah, arrived in town on Wed-
nesday morning oa an important er-

rand, the end of which will no doubt
e the leaving of a black ring about

the neck of a man.
He wanted requisition papers for the

return ef Tod CarTer to the county of
La Grande honored. There was a fond
hope that Carver might be hanged in
this territyry, but wherever it is done,
it will be all the same in a thousand
.years.

About a year ago a band of cattle
rustlers were operating in the northern
part of the territory. They were pur-sue- d

by various posses and one day
the outlaws ambushed a posse in
Apache county and killed Frank ur

and a man named Gibbons.
was a prominent young man,

the son of a county official. Carver was
believed to be one of the outlaws, and
by the way, Bravo Juan, who after-
ward operated with Burt Alvord in
the southern part of the territory, an-

other. A few months ago Carver was
arrested ia New Mexico and brought
back to Apache county on a requi-
sition. It was subsequently learned
that he had killed a sheriff and deputy
sheriff in La Grande county, Utah.
The present sheriff of La Grande
county went to St. Johns and repre

using it liberally we managed to spendleges that Mr. Gage, while acting The tank filled in about sis hours,-- and
holds 60,000 gallons. The water iffone night there, but we were glad to

get away with our lives. People get
president of the Cobre Grande Co.,
secretly acted as agent for Mr. Greene,

WHAT A WAR WOULD PROVE,

WfMl Ttal Mla-k- t Irlit It Eav.
Ua mm 4 Fraao

fct.

In the event of war between Oreal
Britain and France the first and most
Important part of the struggle would
be for the command of the sea, says
t writer In Nineteenth Century.
Should Great Britain succeed in re
taining the command of the sea
France would thereby be reduced to
a eondition of impotence so far as
Offensive operations are concerned

used to mosquitoes, though. An old
timer there remarked to me: 'Oh, yes,
they are a little troublesome just now,

forced np by compressed air. There
are no valves to get out of order or
leather to wea; in fact there is no
reason why this plant 111 not last for
fifty years.

of the Greene Consolidated.
There is a bad mix-u- and repuat-ion- s

of several men connected with
tho affair seem to be jeopardized. but you ought to go to Yuma and

Phoenix if you want to see mosquitoes. A twenty-hors-e power engine drivesEven the appointment of chief justice
for Arizona in place of Judge Street,
whose term expires next February,

They grow down there as big as birds,
and the people screen their bouses

the air compressor. It takes but lit-

tle fuel or oil.

From the Bocky Uountain Newi.l

The hot winds which sweep over the.'
corn- - belt of Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa during the summer months come
maioly from the semi-ari- d plains west
and south west of the corn belt. It ia
of interest to those communities to
know that the introduction of more
extensive irrigation works by the stor-

age of mountain waters would hare an
important effect in reducing the heat
and continuity of those winds. Govern
mental assistance in the storage of
storm and waste waters in the spring
will enable the West to enlarge its'
cultivated area so much that the hot
winds will be no longer a menace to
the agriculturists of the Missouri val-

ley. If for uo other reason those com-

munities should be easnest advocates
of the irrigation plans which are fore-- ,

iog themselves on the attention of thef

country, . .
There is no more fertile soil in the

world than that of the deserts of thsr
West,- once it is adequately supplied
with water.

There are millions of acres of this'

with poultry netting.' We spent one I tn ... . ... . . Mr. Hampton tell me" that he" could
put in turbine water wheels at Arizona

seems to hinge somewhat upon the re-

spective pulls of the contending fac-
tions. The Cobre Grande people are

night ia Phoenix, and hot, great good-- j though lt u true the war might ,agt
ness, I should fervently remark ! We tor a long time. If, on the other falls and with these water wheels
got up at daylight couldn't sleep any' drive air compressors, lay pipe for airbitterly opposed to the

of Judge Street, while the Greene Con-

solidated people are said to have spared
way and the thermometer registered
150. That little story in the Tucson
Star about the street car steel meltingno expense in interviewing senators

and republicans with a pull, in behalf
of retention of the present judiciary in

and running down the avenue was a
fact. No, the Phoenix papers didn't

to the head of the Salt River Valley,
Maricopa and Grand canals, bore five
or six wells two or three hundred feet
deep, case the Wells with perforated
iron pipe so as to lei id the water,
and the compressed air could be turn-
ed on by turning a stop cock, all very
simple and no danger of getting out
of order. In this way the threa ditch

Arizona. The property in litigation issented that there was no doubt of
mention it. Oh, if you don't believe it
I can prove it by Col. Potter, besides
it was printed in the Star, and that is
moat excellent authority on Phoenix

rv.A j.n:..:nn f .v. .. . : n-- i.
one of the richest mines or grups of
mines in the world, valued t many
millions. Litigation has be'.n carried'
on at intervals both in Ari7ona and in

proof was dead against him. The
sheriff had a requisition for him. weather. It happened about nine

band, France should succeed in wrest-
ing from Great Britain the command
of the sea and in keeping it Great
Britain would be so much more help-
less and impotent than France ia
similar plight would be that the war
.would terminate quickly.

In a word, France, even without
the command of the sea or anything
approaching to it, remains capable of
prolonged resistance, firstly, because

he is a country; sec-
ondly, because the French national
entiment and strength are already

concentrated within her borders, and,
thirdly, because she stands among
the best equipped of the military
powers, while Great Britain, deprived
of the command of the sea, would
collapse with relative rapidity, first-
ly, because she la in no sense a

eountry; secondly, be-

cause her national sentiment and
Strength are scattered over the world
and cannot be concentrated save by

and oh"5Iteriff Young's representation o'clock in the morning. Wa saved the
lives of a good many people ' while in

es could be kept full of water at less
expense than it would cost to handle
the water if yon had a water storage
system. Wm. H. Habdt.

land in every arid State.'iuexico. xt now seems that the scene
of action will be transferred to New

Phoenix, but realizing that we bad aYork.
big job on hand, we had 20,000 circulars
struck on asbestos paper wanted
something that would stand that try

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED Another Railroad.
Denver, Aug. 8. The Denver and

At Panama, Columbia, by Chamberlain's ing climate, you know advertising
Clifton as a summer resort, and allColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. southern Arizona would have been

Bio Grande is to have a new out-
let to the southwest, according to a
story from New York yesterday tat the'
effect that a new line is to be buili at
once through Arizona north to joid the

Dr. Chaa. H. Utter, a prominent physi

District Attorney Buiz of A paehe wrote
Governor Murphy recommending that
Carver be extradited ; while he was
probably guilty of the murder of ur,

proof of his guilt might fail.
It was proper that he should get off
the earth, and if he could make a surer
jump from a Utah scaffold than from
an Arizona structure, it was the opin-
ion of District Attorney Ruiz that be
ought to make the leap in La Grande

The requisition was honored
- and yesterday morning Sheriff Young
left for St. Johns to get Carver and
take him home. There are few, and
perhaps no instance on record of a
man having been extradited from two

- states or territories.

cian of Panama, Columbia, In a recent

Miss Sharlot M. Hall, the Arizona
writer and poetess--, will go to Califor-
nia on the 29th of August to take
charge of the editorial department of
"The Land of Sunshine" during the
absence in the east of Mr. Loomis, the.
editor. Miss Hall's home is at Dewey.
Ariz., a distance of fourteen miles from
Prescott, where she has spent the4

greater part of her life. Mr. Loomis
is one of the most successful magazine
men in the southwest and in selecting
Miss Hall to look after his magazine
uung-lii- a absence, he has paid a high
tribute to the business as well as the,
literary ability of this young lady,- of"

whom Arizona may justly feel proud."

here before this only for this smallpox
scare. Colonel Potter brought back
some of the circulars, and say, they
are all right. I never was no glad to

Bio Grande system at a point on theletter states ; "Last March 1 had as a
old Southern route. Either Durango'patient a young lady sixteen years of

Way of the sea, and thirdly, because
ate is not a military power, according
to the standard set up by Germany,
Franca, Bussfa and Austria-Hungar- y

get back to Clifton in my life. Talkage, who had a very bad attack of or some neighboring point would be
the junction of the two roads. ? Ihedysentery. Everything I prescribed
road is to form a link in a new cLai"

about climate, why, air, Clifton has
the only summer climate in Arizona,
and I can prove it by Colonel Potter."

for her proved ineffectual and she was
It Is a Good Thing for All.growing worse every hour. Her parents that will offer an outlet to the Pacific

coast. It is to extead through the Sanwere sure she would die. ' She had be It now appears that the Chicago
come so weak that she could not turn drainage canal is proving to be a bless-- Francisco mountains and the Luna

valley southward to Clifton, Arizona.
Globe Sights.

From the Times.)over in bed. What to do at this critical ng instead of a detriment to St, LouisKURDES AND SUICIDE. The matter is at present largely' ruand the cities and towns on the banksA case is on record in Texas where amoment was a study for me, but I
Miss Hall has been a contributor to
the leading magazines for a number of
years, and is slowly but surely finding7of the Illinois river. The Peoria Jourthought of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera mor, but indicates significantly the

trend of development. That such a
Jealous Aetor at Rehearsal Turned

Lurid Melodrama Into Tragedy. nal says "the increase of water in the
cowman manaamused the board of
supervisors and compelled them to
raise his assessment. He didn't brine

and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most wonder road will in a short time be built is her way up the ladder of fame.

Journal-Mine- r.river through the drainage canal is
cheerfully welcomed by the people offul result was effected. Within eight those proclivities to Arizona. conceded sinee it taps a rich country

and forms a valuable link for a trans-
continental chain. The Bio Grande

hours she was feeling much better; the valley. But it was not the sufferIt seems to be the impression of the
iog of the valley people that leads theinside of three days she was upon her

feet and at the end of one week was
average Globe citizen that he has not system is the only one near at hand

Omajia, Aug. 4. The rehearsal of a
lurid melodrama in a second-rat- e thea.
tre y went from make-b- el ieve to
earnest, Thad Brookie, the stage hero,
killing the leading woman, Mrs. Millie
Lighthawk, with a shot from a revolv-
er, and then turning the weapon on
himself with fatal effect. The tragedy
grew out of the jealousy of Brookie, who

- objected to the real kisses used ia re

entirely well." For sale by Brock- - discharged his duty to himself, his
species and his flag, until he has raised

drainage people to petition for the in'
crease. The health of Chicago was suf
fering because the stream did not purl'

with which connections might be
formed, excepting the Santa Fe road.way's Pharmacy. and educated at least one dog.

fy itself and besides the drainage board
New Music for the Popular Music Lover, Mr. Worthington has been appointed is giving St. Louis some valuable point

Max S. Witt, whose "First Violin" superintendent of the Southern Pacific, ers so far as its suit against Chicago
is concerned." It manes no differencewaltzes, dedicated to Richard Mans

Collins' Story Growing.

From the Tempo Newt,

About two weeks ago Lew Collins,
the stage man, furnished a Republican
reporter with the details of a drowning

vice Colonel Randolph, resigned. Wehearsal by Bert Adams, a member of field, had such unprecedented success.

Alonzo Baily, president of the
Paraffioe Oil company, returned last'
Saturday from the Riverside oil field,
where he spent ten days in an examina-
tion of the company's holdings. He
made some 75 tests of rock taken from'
the different locations and got oil from
60 of them. Mr. Bailey is interested in-o- il

lands in California and the know--"
ledge acquired there was of value to"

him in forming an estimate of the
Riverside field. His expectations were
more than realized and be regards the"
surface indications and formation of
the Riverside field as more favorable
than any he has seen in California. Mr.-Baile-y

will leave next week for Los"
Angeles, where he expects to make ar

thought we had the inside on that job whether Chicago had a selfish motivethe company. has just written a new waltz in Span until Uncle Collis croaked.The drama was "The Arizona Female or not, the fact remains that in the end
the St, Louis people will discover thatIsh rythm called, "The Belle of Grana supposed to have taken place in SaltIt will look "powerful good" tonsda." It is already a favorite with of the canal when in full operation will river at the crossing near the bridgewhen the Globe kid goes streamingchestra leaders.

Bandit," written by Mrs. Lighthawk,
who had considerable stage experience
under the name of Millie Allen. Mrs.
Lighthawk took the title role.

not only purify itself, but will give at this place.past the Times office once more on hisDon't Wear Your Heart Oo Your plenty of water in the rivers below for Collins' story, briefly told, is to theway to school, instead of scattering overSleeve" in the significant title of a new navigation. And the days of pallingBrookie, who had a record of sixteen town learning lessons of cussed ness, effect that as he was approaching the
crossing one evening he saw what heballad by the authors of "The Little over the river bars will have passed by; years spent in the Iowa Penitentiary Lout Child." It is a song which appeals tnnson Thomas arrived borne on Ultimately the canal will be enlargedfor burglary and other misdeeds, enaot- - took to be a man and a horse strug'
gling in the middle of the streamto everyone's sympathies. ' Tuesday evening from Indian Hot by the government so as to enableed the role of William Desmond, chief Maxie, My. Dusky palsy," is the Springs. When he reached the springs

rangements to procure a standard rig
for the Pinal company, and begin borocean vessels to pass through and thenof detectives. When Adams rushed several weeks ago, his eondition was both Chicago and St. Louis will be

They seemed to be sinking in the
quicksands but in the nncertaining
light he was unable to seen distinctly,

latest oraze in coon songs. It has a
little touch of Spanish melody and
rytbm in it and a chorus that everyone

ing for oil at an early date. Globe?
Silver Belt.precarious, but by the free use of theinto Mrs. Lighthawk's embrace in the

final act, he exclaimed : "Oh, cut that come sea ports.
water, and Dr. Wightman's treatment,. out. That don't go in rehearsal." catches on to its melody. he gradually improved and is now in What most people want is some- -'

"The Bugvilie Brigade" it an odd better health than for several months
characteristic piece for piano by Nick past, although still weak.

Adams Insisted that all the business
should stay in, and he was sustained
by the heroine. Brookie remonstrated
farther and the actors present threw

and by the time he reached the water's
edge the horse and rider had disap-
peared presumably engulfed in the
treacherous quicksands.

Owing to the almost utter impossi-
bility of such a thing happening at the
place indicated , the story has never
been credited here and has been set

thing mild and gentle, when in need
of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach;
and Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot.
They are easy to take and pleasant in

Brown. Everyone likes this odd kind
He lived in Globe. He wasn't good

of a solo piece, which, while easy of
for anything, except that he washim out. performance, is at once effective and effect. For sale by Brockway'sgood drinking man. The SalvationBrookie returned in a few minutes easy.
Army and some other people got afterwith a revolver and, without comment. Williams & Walker have got really down as a creature of Lew's wellfired at Mrs. Lighthawk. The bullet him, and he got to thinking. They
told him he was spending too much TO THE DEAF."crackerjack" hit in their show this

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one oi
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary and
yon will never have that severe punish-
ment indicted upon you. Price, 25
cents. For sale by Brockway's Phar-
macy.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide
reputation for its cures. It never fails
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by Brockway's Pharmacy.

took effect in her breast. Brookie then season, it is called wiien "zacnarias
known fertile imagination, told for the
benefit of a credulous newspaper re-

porter. The story however, has traveled
money for booze. He didn't think so,shot himself in the forehead, dying in Leads The Band," and it has a very
but finally struck on to a noval plan toetantly. The woman died a few hours catchy melody indeed.
find out. Every time he wantedThe above publications are issued

A rich lady cured of her deafness
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,-00-0

to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190c The
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,
New York. m5-l- y

glass of beer, instead of puttingthis month by Jos. W. Stern & Co.,

. afterward at Clarkson Hospital.

Cobre Grande Again.

From the Phoenix Enterprise.!
'bit" into it, he took a drink of water

and in traveling has gained in detail
and perfection, until in the Yuma Sun
it comes to us in the following shape:

"James Eversole, an old, wealthy
and eccentric mining man, whose home
was formerly in San Francisco, met a

and went and bought two-ce- stampsthe "House of Hits," who are also
agents for the celebrated Hawkes So

for the money. At the end of twoAccording to Associated Press dis norous Band Instruments and the Bear
Stringed Instruments. They will bepatches from New York the Cobre

Grande case will be as Judge
Ogorman of the supreme court of the

pleased to send their illustrated cata horrible death in the quicksand of Salt
river, near Tempe on Sunday. Ever-sol- e

was en route to Phoenix on horse
logue free, upon application to their

empire oiate nag new that a receiver main offices, 34 E. 21st Street, New
back, and tried to cross the river. UnYork.should be appointed for tho Cobre

Grande Copper company whose mines
are located in the state of Sonora, Mex

familiar with the stream he rode into
the quicksand, and his horse sank. HeA Cure for Cholera Infantum.

ico. This step has been taken at the "Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker, tried to wade ashore but made no prog-
ress and sank rapidly. His screams at-

tracted the attention of a passerby,
request of Alex, flalenberg a New of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child impsYork broker and banker, who holds of our neighbor's was suffering from Don't tie the top of your

Jelly and preserve Jars In
the old tun toned way. Sealand Lew Collins, driver of the stagecholera infantum. The doctor had

them Dy we new, quicK,
8,000 shares of stock in that company
and who claims to have put up some

40,000 for couri expenses to litigate
given up all hopes of recovery. I took absolutely euro way oycoach, hurried to the rescue. He, too,

got caught in the sands, but the lariat

BARRELS OF MONEY
Are wasted erery year by farmers in haul-
ing their products to market. Avail your-
self of the following opportunity and save
your dollars:

Fob Sale A fine tract of farming
land (160 acres), together with, exclusive
water-righ- t, only 2 J miles from Tucson.
Terms easy. For particulars address

ANDRES REBEIL,
Tucson, Arizona.

a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
of a cowboy saved him, while Eversolewith the Greene Consolidated Co, and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,

& tain coating or pare,
refined Paraffine wax.
Has no taate or odor.
Ia air tight and acid
proof. Eaelly applied.
Uieful in a dozen otherwars about the hnnu.

which also claims ownership of the telling them I felt sure it would do sank from sight. The cowboy made
heroic efforts at rescue, and had alsame property. He contends that E. good if nsed according to directions.
most reached Eversole on a bridge ofB, Gage, president of the Cobre Grande Fall directions withIn two days' time the child had fully

I VKii-r-
debris and timber, hastily constructed,Co., infringed on his rights by dispos each pound cake.

Bold wwtjuhm.
Mad b STANDARD OIL CO- -

recovered, and is now (nearly a year
slncel a vigorous, healthy girl. I have when the sand engulfnd him."ing oi the company's stock to the

Greene Consolidated company without All this would be very sad if true,recommended this Remedy frequently La '

but not being true, in order to com'his consent and though collusion with and have never known it to fail in any IMPW.C.Greene, president of the other single instance." For sale by Brock Aplete the story it may be added that
when Eversole found that he could notgomp&ny. way's Pharmacy.


